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FOREIGN GRANTORS - JOHN ADAM DOE AND JANE ALICE DOE
AUSTRALIAN GRANTEES - John Adam Doe and Jane Alice Doe
Publicly Recorded with THE TREASURY, QUEENSLAND TREASURY INC., Federal
Office of the Attorney-General, and Queensland State Attorney-General, Queensland
Department of Resources and the COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA BANK.
John Adam Doe in care of: LOT 1, 111 ONE STREET, ONESVILLE, QUEENSLAND,
[Near 1111], AUSTRALIA and Jane Alice Doe in care of: LOT 1, 111 ONE STREET,
ONESVILLE, QUEENSLAND, [Near 1111], Australia.
So said, so signed, and so sealed by our living hands this………day of ………….. in
the year 2021:
By: ........................................................................................................................
John Adam Doe©
By: ..........................................................................................................................
Jane Alice Doe©

Notary Witness and Acknowledgement
Queensland State
Sunshine Coast District
Today I, a Commissioned Notary, met via video link with the living being known to me
to be John Adam Doe and Jane Alice Doe, and they affirmed this ‘Public Notice and
Testimony in the Form of an Affidavit’ by signing it during the virtual meeting, and I have
subsequently witnessed their autograph remotely under Part 6A of the Oaths Act 1867
(Queensland) by signing and affixing my seal.
By: ……....……………………………......….. Public Notary; Date...................................

[PRALLJNOT]

Recording Number RPP1111111 11111 11111 11111

Deed of Reconveyance
The property formerly described as Lot 1, 111 One Street, Onesville, Queensland,
[Near 1111], Australia, and as LOT 1, 111 ONE STREET, ONESVILLE,
QUEENSLAND, [NEAR 1111], AUSTRALIA and as Lot 1 RP 111111, 11111111 is
hereby described and identified as Land and Soil and is Reconveyed to John Adam
Doe and Jane Alice Doe, Terra Australis Nationals. This land parcel and portion of soil
in what is commonly known as Queensland State, one of the federated unincorporated
state members of The Commonwealth of Australia [Unincorporated] established under
The Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act 1900 (UK); near the township of
Onesville, accessible by the intersection of 1 Zero Street and 1 Ten Street.
So said, so signed, and so sealed by our living hands this………day of ………….. in
the year 2021:
By: ..........................................................................................................................
John Adam Doe©
By: ..........................................................................................................................
Jane Alice Doe©

Notary Witness and Acknowledgement
Queensland State
Sunshine Coast District
Today I, a Commissioned Notary, met via video link with the living being known to me
to be John Adam Doe and Jane Alice Doe, and they affirmed this ‘Public Notice and
Testimony in the Form of an Affidavit’ by signing it during the virtual meeting, and I have
subsequently witnessed their autograph remotely under Part 6A of the Oaths Act 1867
(Queensland) by signing and affixing my seal.
By: ……....……………………………......….. Public Notary; Date..................................

[PRDRJNOT]

Recording Number RPP1111111 11111 11111 11111

Declaration of Permanent Homestead, and Domicile
The Land and Soil herein described and recorded and held in our private possession
is an heirloom homestead known as “Oneheaven” belonging to living Terra Australis
Nationals who are now permanently domiciled on the Land and Soil of Queensland
State, one of the sovereign unincorporated State members of The Commonwealth of
Australia [Unincorporated] established under The Commonwealth of Australia
Constitution Act 1900 (UK). This Land and Soil is under private and competent
possession by the Landlords and this is recorded Public Notice of the new address: Lot
1 , 111 One Street, Onesville, Queensland, Australia.
So said, so signed, and so sealed by our living hands this………day of ………….. in
the year 2021:
By: ....................................................................................
John Adam Doe©

By: ....................................................................................
Jane Alice Doe©

Any correspondence regarding this privately held Land and Soil may be addressed to,
in care of: Lot 1 , 111 One Street, Onesville, Queensland, Australia.:

Notary Witness and Acknowledgement
Queensland State
Sunshine Coast District
Today I, a Commissioned Notary, met via video link with the living being known to me
to be John Adam Doe and Jane Alice Doe, and they affirmed this ‘Public Notice and
Testimony in the Form of an Affidavit’ by signing it during the virtual meeting, and I have
subsequently witnessed their autograph remotely under Part 6A of the Oaths Act 1867
(Queensland) by signing and affixing my seal.
By: ……....……………………………......….. Public Notary; Date..................................

[DPHDJNOT]

Recording Number RPP1111111 11111 11111 11111

Public Notice and Testimony in the Form of an
Affidavit
Let this be Fair and Public Notice to all Parties Public and Private: Notice to Agents is
Notice to Principals, Notice to Principals is Notice to Agents: the Land and Soil
described as part of this Deed of Reconveyance is a physical portion of Land and Soil
belonging to the sovereign and unincorporated state known as Queensland and it is
free and clear of foreign title or encumbrance and in the possession of Living Soul
Author known as John Adam Doe© and Jane Alice Doe© who have returned all the
former property interests to the land jurisdiction of Terra Australis commonly known as
the Commonwealth of Australia, Queensland and re-conveyed all their assets to their
private possession and hold these assets in original jurisdiction without exception
effective John Adam Doe© actual birth day and Jane Alice Doe© actual birthday,
respectively, and has an (joint) interest, these provisions apply effective with the earlier
date and accrue to the benefit of the actual Landlords in possession as Heirlooms. The
Land and Soil described herein is not subject to any taxation or regulation by any
incorporated entity and the Landlords hereby claim their exemption and the exemption
of their Land and Soil assets. Any public easement granted to any incorporated entity
or incorporated body politic allowing access across our land is strictly limited to the
exact purpose for which the easement was granted in the first place. This means that
easements granted to provide for access to electrical utilities, for example, are limited
to that purpose, and easements granted to provide egress and ingress to land
otherwise landlocked are limited to that purpose, and so on. There are no general
purpose or unlimited easements of any kind related to our private property. Any
trespass or transgression against us or against our private land holdings apart from the
limited stipulations that apply are cause for Damage Claims and the assessment of
Usage Fees in the amount of not less than $5,000.00 in Gold /silver or the equivalent
thereof per offense, which contractual obligation of the Trespassers accrues the
moment they step foot on our land or access any easement for any purpose not
specifically allowed; such Usage Fee may only be waived by the Landlords at their
discretion and may result in direct enforcement actions against chronic abusers of our
private assets. This Notice and Testimony is being recorded and provided to the
Australian Attorney General and other Parties for the Correction of Public Records.

[PNTFAJNOTa
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So said, so signed, and so sealed by our living hands this………day of ………….. in
the year 2021:
By: ....................................................................................
John Adam Doe©

By: ....................................................................................
Jane Alice Doe©

Any correspondence regarding Lot 1, 111 One Street, Onesville, Queensland,
privately held and Reconveyed Land and Soil may be addressed to, in care of:
Onesville Post Office, Onesville, Queensland, Australia.:
Notary Witness and Acknowledgement
Queensland State
Sunshine Coast District
Today I, a Commissioned Notary, met via video link with the living being known to me
to be John Adam Doe and Jane Alice Doe, and they affirmed this ‘Public Notice and
Testimony in the Form of an Affidavit’ by signing it during the virtual meeting, and I have
subsequently witnessed their autograph remotely under Part 6A of the Oaths Act 1867
(Queensland) by signing and affixing my seal.
By: ……....……………………………......….. Public Notary; Date..................................
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